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Abstract

A learning health system aims to create value in health systems using data-driven

innovations, quality improvement techniques, and collaborations between health sys-

tem partners. Although the concept is mobilized through cycles of learning, most

instantiations of the learning health system overlook the importance of formalized

learning in educational settings. Social accountability in health professional education

focuses on measurably improving people's health and health care, specifically through

education and training activities. In this commentary, we argue that the idea of social

accountability clearly articulates a rationale and a broad range of aspirations, whereas

the learning health system offers an approach to achieve these goals. With a similar

aim to a learning health system, social accountability promotes partnerships between

health professional education, the health system, and communities in a way that

allows for co-designed and contextualized interventions. On the other hand, learning

health systems prioritize data, research, and analytic capacities to facilitate quality

improvement. An integrative framework could enhance learning cycles by collectively

designing interventions and innovations with people and communities from health,

research, and education systems. As well as aspiring to improve population health

and health equity, such a framework will consider broader impacts, including the

degree of participation amongst a range of partners and the level of responsiveness

to partners' priorities.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Frameworks describing a “learning health system” (LHS) began to

emerge in the early 2000s, emphasizing continuous data-driven inno-

vation and improvement throughout all phases and domains of health

care delivery. The conceptual glue that binds the disparate individuals,

organizations, institutions, and infrastructures of an LHS together is a

clear orientation to value-enhancement, where value is understood in

terms of outcomes achieved (ie, health care and health outcomes) ver-

sus costs to achieve them.1-3 This aspiration is then realized through

learning cycles, which involve knowledge generation and knowledge

translation through research and health practice.

Grounded in attributes of adaptability, flexibility, and reflexivity,

many LHS frameworks suggest that we can create meaningful impact
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by using data and evidence in decision-making, working collabora-

tively with system partners, and optimizing continuous quality

improvement processes. Most often, learning is ascribed to the sys-

tem itself, rather than to its constituent participants or partners. The

system “learns,” but without specification as to how data-driven

innovations are to be assimilated and absorbed by the various

organizations and actors in the system. Furthermore, there is an

under-specification of how to transform participants' understanding

of the health system and the culture in which the health system is sit-

uated. However, contextualized teaching and learning are central to

the mandate of health professional education, particularly given the

shift from informative to transformative learning.4 Through engage-

ment with communities and stakeholders, schools now focus on

developing graduates with leadership capabilities and clinical compe-

tencies who commit to providing and advocating for high quality,

accessible, and equitable health care for their patients and communi-

ties.4 This social contract between health professional education and

society is known as social accountability.

In this commentary, we argue that social accountability in health

professional education is critical for LHSs and that these concepts are

synergistic and crucial for achieving improved health and care out-

comes. Social accountability frameworks articulate a rationale and a

broad range of outcomes (eg, health equity and improved community

health), whereas LHS frameworks delineate an approach to attaining

this. Consequently, the role and contributions of health professional

education should be explicitly defined in the theory and practice of an

LHS. By acknowledging that the population needs to drive both health

and education systems, health professional education is then a neces-

sary strategy to meet population health and health system needs.

Conversely, an LHS framework can mobilize social accountability in

health professional education by facilitating the use and analysis of

big data for research and translation, and supporting a coordinated

effort to generate and translate relevant, contextualized knowledge

for LHS participants.

2 | SITUATING THE LHS

Although there is no single agreed-upon definition or implementation

of an LHS, most descriptions emphasize continuous - and near real-

time - learning at different scales by collecting, analyzing, and applying

information from repositories of the patient, clinical, service delivery,

and research data. To function optimally, LHSs require strategic sup-

port, resources, and collaboration from multiple systems (eg, social,

political, economic, education), each of which aspires to be a learning

system itself, such that learning can occur between these systems as

well. Two recent scoping reviews1,2 have shown that the majority of

LHS literature focuses on describing and testing innovations that

mobilize an LHS by strengthening research components, including

data infrastructure, analytic capacity, research production and evi-

dence synthesis, and decision supports. Consequently, significant

resources have been invested in training, methods, and tools for data

collection (eg, electronic health records), analysis (eg, machine learning

and artificial intelligence), and research evidence synthesis and trans-

lation networks.3,5,6

Although these innovations represent an essential technical foun-

dation for an LHS, assessments of the benefits for, or impacts on, peo-

ple have been largely missing from the LHS literature.1-3 Although

LHS frameworks advocate for the meaningful patient and community

partnerships in their description of structures, processes, and out-

comes, there has been little progress in empirically demonstrating the

value that LHSs have for patients, the public, and communities.2,3,7

Researchers and other LHS members must continuously ask (and

learn) how the LHS initiatives affect people's health and care experi-

ence, and start to consider broader impacts, including responsiveness

to communities' priorities and inclusion of all voices.

3 | SOCIALLY ACCOUNTABLE HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION: MEANINGFUL
OUTCOMES FOR PEOPLE AND
COMMUNITIES

LHSs would benefit from contextualized learning that addresses the

needs of patients, communities, diverse actors, and the sub-systems

that constitute an LHS. Socially accountable health professional edu-

cation can provide the required approach through its accountability

activities, research orientations, broad range of outcomes, and a vision

to improve health outcomes for the people and communities they

serve.8,9 Through building and nurturing partnerships between diverse

stakeholders at different levels (individuals, institutions, communities,

and systems),10-12 socially accountable health professional education

can inform and transform the learning cycles of an LHS, as well as the

planning, implementation, and evaluation it comprises. Educational

priority setting, curriculum and pedagogy, and outcomes (eg, learner

attitudes and competencies, final practice characteristics, scholarly

achievements), co-determined by educational leaders and partners

(eg, socially accountable health professional education), are responsive

and innovative activities that align with LHS processes and goals.

Over the last two decades, there has been significant investment in

conceptualizing and promoting social accountability. However, evidence

of health or care delivery improvements is limited,10,13-15 with most

assessments of social accountability being led by researchers and

institutions,16-18 rather than independent appraisals by community and

health system partners. Although using an LHS approach (ie, embedding

data collection, analysis, and translation) in health professional education

activities would help establish upstream and downstream connections

between educational activities and health system outcomes, this alone

is not sufficient to realize social accountability. There is also the need to

explicitly embed socially accountable health professional education in

the LHS. By doing so, the LHS could better articulate the need for rele-

vance, the imperative of health equity, and the prioritizing of outcomes

through stakeholder and community engagement. Integrating social

accountability into the LHS framework would position health profes-

sional education - and health professional training more broadly - as a

key enabler and contributor to value-based health care.
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4 | THE INTEGRATION OF IDEAS:
MOBILIZING FOR IMPACT

The LHS and social accountability representations are both grounded

in the goals of improving health and health systems, which might be

why both concepts are gaining momentum.13 There is significant vari-

ability in how each concept is mobilized, which likely reflects their

divergent approaches: the LHS framework prioritizes innovation and

rapid research lifecycles, where socially accountable health profes-

sional education prioritizes partnerships and contextualized interven-

tions. However, there are important similarities that warrant an

integrative approach. Processes and interventions guided by either

framework are predicated on relationships and dependencies, which

comprise multiple interdependent steps and participants.19 With such

inherent complexity, LHS and social accountability innovations and

interventions face similar trade-offs in their operationalization,

balancing the risks of a reductive cause-effect design with consider-

ations of generalizability and replicability.10 Multiple research

approaches, including realist inquiry and complexity sciences, are

important for understanding the logics and dynamics of such

interdependent systems,20-22 while participatory action approaches

will ensure that all voices are represented and that creating change is

a priority.23 Most importantly, during the implementation of an inte-

grative framework, all partners must be consistently and deliberately

reflexive so as to question both the impacts of the collective activities

and the power dynamics in the partnerships that drive change.

To articulate an integrative LHS and socially accountable health

professional education framework, partners in the health and educa-

tion systems need to collectively determine their shared vision, con-

sidering what is most relevant for their contexts, communities, and

systems. Diverse people (members of the public/communities, health

care providers, researchers, educators, administrators, policy-makers),

communities (geographic, cultural, social, etc), and institutions need to

be represented in the development of the vision and in the mobiliza-

tion of the framework. In health professional education, curricula and

training should be tailored to address these community needs12 while

also building skills in research, data analysis, and quality improvement

techniques.24 Specialized training in analytics, research, and scientific

leadership has been acknowledged in some instantiations of an LHS

framework,3,5,24 often framed as capacity-building or developing com-

petencies.3 Some studies have described how research trainees can

mobilize LHSs25,26 and how medical students can enhance their con-

tinuous quality improvement skills,27,28 but such formal learning is

given less attention than other LHS processes or characteristics.1,3

For its part, socially accountable health professional education is

well-positioned to fill the knowledge gap in the LHS literature and in

the operationalization of the LHS, through institutional design,

instructional processes, and defined educational outcomes.4 Recent

reforms to health professional education have strengthened the con-

nectivity and coordination of health, education, and research

systems through strategic and transdisciplinary alliances, and by incor-

porating “learning” that transcends classrooms and institutions.4

Because building and nurturing partnerships is fundamental to bridge

the health, research, and education systems in an integrative frame-

work, resources should be invested to develop and enhance the lead-

ership and collaboration skills of formal trainees (eg, health

professional students, graduate students), practicing professionals

(eg, health care providers, administrators), academics (eg, researchers,

educators), and interested community members (eg, community advo-

cates, patients).

Although health professional education can guide best practices

in instructional learning (eg, education and formal training), it has

struggled to leverage big data and analytics for institution-level and

system-level learning.29-31 The LHS framework can support investiga-

tion into links between education activities and patient and commu-

nity health outcomes. There is a lack of empirical evidence that

socially accountable health professional education leads to improved

downstream outcomes such as community health and care deliv-

ery.16,29,32 The technological and scientific innovations of many LHSs

could be applied and tested within health professional educational

settings, particularly given their overlapping goals, values and, in many

cases, data sources.29 Incorporating the LHS framework into health

professional education contexts would thus respond to the calls of

academics advocating for better data infrastructure and increased

analytic capacity at medical schools33 to leverage existing “big
data,”29 and to be strategic and rigorous throughout the data life-

cycle.30 The “big data”- driven knowledge generation and decision-

making that defines the LHS can also create new pathways for com-

munity engagement in health professional education, as long as the

projects promise bi-directional benefit and are resourced appropri-

ately.34-36 Establishing the data infrastructure and analytic capacities

within the education system and encouraging linkages with similar

structures in the health system will allow health professional educa-

tion to make use of the large amounts of data collected, promote

educational scholarship and strategic institutional improvements, and

ensure that it can be held accountable.31

5 | OPERATIONALIZING AN INTEGRATIVE
FRAMEWORK

Moving from theory to practice has been challenging enough for

socially accountable health professional education and LHSs indepen-

dently, so implementing an integrative framework will require inten-

tional and reflective action. The authors are currently developing the

first iteration of an integrative model that will better illustrate how

these concepts can interact in practice, although it still requires valida-

tion and pilot testing. This commentary describes the opportunities,

rationale, and enablers for integrating social accountability in health

professional education and LHS concepts, though there are theoreti-

cal and pragmatic challenges to overcome. Specifically, there still have

not been significant or measureable improvements in population

health outcomes, health equity, or access to health care under the

implementation of either social accountability or learning health sys-

tems.1,4,10 For social accountability, rigid curricula and regulations,

misaligned pedagogy, siloes across health professions and sectors,
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fee-for-service payment structures in service delivery and clinical

teaching, and emphasis on personalized and specialty medicine are

barriers to meaningful community engagement and relevant, contex-

tualized education, research, and services.4,10,37,38 The LHSs literature

is rich with technological innovations to facilitate data-driven,

population-based learning, but lacks clarity around the roles, responsi-

bilities, and rights of individuals during data collection, management,

and sharing and as such, these systems face barriers in acquiring

appropriate funding1,2

Both concepts represent a means to an end: a way of achieving

improved value for people in the health system, including improved

health and health care, a healthy workforce, and a sustainable system.2

A framework that integrates socially accountable health professional

education and learning health systems can shift the emphasis from pro-

cesses to outcomes and impact, by expanding the aims of transforma-

tion (eg, empowerment, participation),10 acknowledging and dismantling

power hierarchies in clinical, educational, and interprofessional

relationships,38 and carefully examining data ethics in the local health

and education contexts.39 This means that the actors - people and orga-

nizations - in socially accountable health professional education and

LHSs must practice self-reflection, interrogating whether the transfor-

mative goals of their respective systems are realized.13,40 In an integra-

tive socially accountable LHS, a “fit-for-purpose” health workforce has

the professional competencies and contextual expertise to transform

local communities. Strategic and operational planning for health services

would align with education and research planning, which in turn would

leverage the skills and responsibilities of different stakeholders, minimize

the potential for duplication, and encourage a well-rounded approach to

new initiatives (eg, research expertise in program evaluation, administra-

tive expertise in implementation, educational responsibilities in organiza-

tional models). Continuous improvement cycles and interventions in

health organizations and educational institutions would draw from data

ethics, complexity theory, and social science approaches to advance pri-

orities agreed upon by actors across both health and education sys-

tems.22,38,39 Integrating health professional education within the health

system acknowledges that learning, teaching, and assessment is not just

a node early in the health system pipeline. Rather, education is a

dynamic, interdependent system that should bring together patients,

community leaders, health professionals, educators, administrators,

funders, and other health system stakeholders to collectively effect

change in health and care outcomes, as well as broader societal impacts

(eg, equity).10,41 This will impact the implementation of LHSs by ensur-

ing a competent workforce to accelerate individual and system learning,

acknowledging the need for adapted resource allocation models (which

will in turn affect types of governance and care delivery), and informing

a strategy for learning analytics that captures ethical considerations from

education, health, and community perspectives.29,30,42

6 | CONCLUSION

As both frameworks gain momentum in both theory and practice, we rec-

ommend that an integrative framework of LHS and socially accountable

health professional education be robustly developed through partners

from health, research, and education systems. An integrative framework

will leverage LHS and socially accountable health professional education

concepts and existing theories of change, while adapting to community

contexts and priorities. This framework should be refined and tested, tak-

ing what is known about LHSs and socially accountable health profes-

sional education to generate robust evidence about the contexts and

circumstances that will help achieve the aspirations of an integrative

approach. Specifically, the technical and scientific innovations from the

LHS body of literature, as well as the framework's emphasis on agility,

can enhance how health professional education impacts health systems

and thus health outcomes. Correlatively, socially accountable health pro-

fessional education's focus on health equity can ensure that LHSs partner

with communities and stakeholders to prioritize their needs and collec-

tively work to address their health priorities. Importantly, we must move

beyond simply theorizing about LHSs and socially accountable health pro-

fessional education, to apply this integrative approach in the real world.
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